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TOWN WARRANT
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Antrim, in the County of
Hillsborough and said State qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Antrim Town Hall in said Town
on Tuesday the eleventh (11th) of March, 1986 at 10 o'clock in the
morning to act upon the following subjects:
The polls will be open at 10 o'clock in the morning and close at 7
o'clock in the evening.
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers, Agents and Trustees for the
ensuing year.
2. To see if the Town will vote to hold the second session of the
Annual Town Meeting, for transaction of business other than choice
of town officers elected by an official ballot and other action
required to be inserted on said official ballot, on the first
Thursday following the first session, starting at 7 o'clock in the
evening? (By Petition) (Ballot Question)
3. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the provisions of RSA 72:27
for the exemption for the blind from property tax? This statute
provides that every inhabitant who is legally blind shall be
exempt each year from property tax on a residence to the value of
$15,000.00. (Ballot Question)
Additionally, pursuant to RSA 39:2-a and the vote of the Town at the
March 10, 1981 Annual Town Meeting, you are hereby notified to meet at
the Antrim Middle School Gymnasium in said Town on Saturday, the
fifteenth (15th) of March, 1986 at 10 o'clock in the morning to act
upon the following subjects:
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Seven Hundred Twenty-two Thousand Four Hundred Eleven Dollars and
Fifty Cents ($722,411.50) to pay normal operating costs of the
Town (as set forth in the Town Budget), or take any other action
thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
5. To hear the reports of the Auditors of the Town Officers' accounts
and act thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
6. To see if the Town will vote to authorize and empower its
Selectmen to borrow such sums of money as may be necessary in
anticipation of taxes and user fees.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to apply
for, contract for, accept and expend, on behalf of the Town, any
and all grants or other funds available for Town purposes,
including but not limited to Disaster Aid and Highway funds, which
may now or hereafter be forthcoming from the United States
Government, the State of New Flampshire, or any Federal, State or
private agency or individual, all in accordance with the
provisions of RSA 31:95-b, or take any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
8. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Town Clerk-Tax
Collector to collect taxes in advance of the issuance of the Tax
Warrant and/or tax bills, or take any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
9. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Town Clerk-Tax
Collector to collect Water and Sewer rents in advance of the
issuance of the Warrant and/or bills, or take any other action
thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
10. To see if the Town will vote to authorize and empower the
Selectmen to sell and convey by deed the title to real estate
taken by the Town by Tax Collector's Deed, on the condition that
the property be sold at public auction to the highest bidder
following due notice and publication, or take any other action
thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Six Thousand Six Hundred Thirteen Dollars ($6,613.00) to support
the services of the Monadnock Community Visiting Nurses
Association to support the continuance of health services now
being provided through an agreement with Home Health Care and
Community Services, Inc., or take any other action thereon.
MONADNOCK COMMUNITY VISITING NURSES ASSOCIATION
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
One Thousand Seven Hundred Sixty-two Dollars and Forty Cents
($1,762.40) to support the services of the Monadnock Family and
Mental Health Service, or take any other action thereon.
MONADNOCK FAMILY AND MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) for the support of the Grand
Monadnock Arts Council, or take any other action thereon.
GRAND MONADNOCK ARTS COUNCIL
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Two Thousand Fifty Dollars ($2,050.00) to support the Senior
Citizens services of the St. Joseph Community Services, Inc., or
take any other action thereon.
ST. JOSEPH COMNfUNITY SERVICES
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Fifty Dollars ($50.00) to support the services of the Women's
Crisis Services of the Monadnock Region, Inc., or take any other
action thereon.
WOMEN'S CRISIS SERVICES OF THE MONADNOCK REGION, INC.
16. To see if the Town will vote to adopt this article as an ordinance
waiving the fee to be charged for a permit to register one motor
vehicle owned by any person who was captured and incarcerated for
30 days or more while serving in a qualifying war or armed
conflict as defined in RSA 72:28, IV, and who was honorably
discharged, provided the person has provided the town clerk with
satisfactory proof of these circumstances, or take any other
action thereon.
AMERICAN EX-PRISONERS OF WAR, INC. (NEW HAMPSHIRE CHAPTER)
AND BOARD OF SELECTMEN
17. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the provisions of RSA 72:27
for the exemption for the blind from property tax? This statute
provides that every inhabitant who is legally blind shall be
exempt each year from property tax on a residence to the value of
$15,000.00". (Yes-No Ballot)
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) and place said sura in the Police
Cruiser Capital Reserve Fund, or take any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN AND POLICE DEPARTMENT
19. To see if the Town will vote to authorize and appoint the
Selectmen as agents to withdraw the sum of Seven Thousand Five
Hundred Dollars ($7,500.00), plus accrued interest, from the Town
Hall Repairs and Improvements Capital Reserve Fund, and
appropriate said sum for repairs and improvements to the Town
Hall, or take any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Seventy-eight Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty Dollars ($78,850.00)
for the purchase of a new Caterpillar Model 120 (Series G) Motor
Grader with attachments and accessories as specified by
Jordan-Milton Machinery, Inc., for the Highway Department, said
sum to be raised as follows:
(a) Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00) to be withdrawn from the
Revenue Sharing Fund established under the provisions of the
State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972;
(b) Twenty-five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) to be withdrawn by
the Selectmen as agents from the Highway Department Capital
Equipment Capital Reserve Fund; and
(c) Thirty-three Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty Dollars
($33,850.00) to be raised by:
(1) taxation,
or
(2) the issuance of Serial Bonds or Notes under and in
compliance with the provisions of the Municipal Finance
Act (RSA 33:1 et seq . ) » which the Selectmen are hereby
authorized to issue and negotiate such bonds or notes
and to determine the rate of interest thereon, and to
take such other action as may be necessary to effect the
issuance, negotiation, sale and delivery of such bonds
or notes as shall be in the best interests of the Town,
or
(3) financing through a 3 or 5-year lease/purchase plan
provided by Jordan-Milton Machinery, Inc.,
as the Selectmen may determine to be in the best interests of
the Town, and
authorize the Selectmen to dispose of the 1966 Austin Western
Model 300 Pacer Motor Grader for the trade allowance offered by
Jordan-Milton Machinery, Inc., or take any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN AND HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum not to
exceed Twenty-five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) to repair the
1966 Austin Western Model 300 Pacer Motor Grader and rent another
suitable grader for the time period during which the Austin
Western grader is being repaired, or take any other action
thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
22. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) to increase the Town Clerk-Tax
Collector's salary from Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000.00) to
Twelve Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($12,500.00) for the ensuing
year, or take any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN AND TOWN CLERK-TAX COLLECTOR
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Four Thousand Three Hundred Dollars ($4,300.00) to pay the salary
of an Assistant Town Secretary/Bookkeeper for the ensuing year, or
take any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) to support the Library, the money
to be used for repairs and improvements to the Library property
when, in the opinion of the Library Trustees, such repairs and
improvements become necessary in the ensuing year; and to instruct
the Selectmen to include this item in the Town Budget in ensuing
years, or take any other action thereon.
LIBRARY TRUSTEES
25. To see if the Town will vote to take the following actions with
regard to the Grange Hall:
(a) To raise and appropriate the sura of Six Thousand Eight
Hundred Forty-five Dollars ($6,845.00) for the purpose of
replacing one side of the roof and paint the outside of the
Grange Hall, or take any other action thereon,
(b) To include all future maintenance of the Grange Hall in the
Town Budget under "General Government Buildings," or take any
other action thereon.
BY PETITION AND ANTRIM HISTORICAL SOCIETY
26. To see if the Town will vote to oppose the burial, storage,
transportation and production of high level radioactive waste in
the Town of Antrim and State of New Hampshire; and to call upon
Congress to conduct an independent investigation with full public
participation into the feasibility and prudence of the U. S.
Department of Energy's (DOE) present plan to dispose of
radioactive waste, and into the DOE's competence to carry out such
a plan. The record of the vote on this article shall be
transmitted to the New Hampshire Congressional Delegation and to
the President of the United States.
BY PETITION
27. To see if the Town will vote to oppose the burial, storage,
transportation and production of high level radioactive waste in
the Town of Hillsborough and State of New Hampshire; and to call
upon Congress to conduct an independent investigation with full
public participation into the feasibility and prudence of the U.
S. Department of Energy's (DOE) present plan to dispose of
radioactive waste, and into the DOE's competence to carry out such
a plan. The record of the vote on this article shall be
transmitted to the New Hampshire Congressional Delegation and to
the President of the United States.
BY PETITION
28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$11,040.00 to be contributed to an area-wide task force to oppose
the burial, storage, transportation, and production of high level
radioactive waste in the Town of Antrim and State of New
Hampshire; and to call upon Congress to conduct an independent
investigation with full public participation into the feasibility
and prudence of the U. S. Department of Energy's (DOE's) present
plan to dispose of radioactive waste and into the DOE's competence
to carry out such a plan.
BY PETITION
29. To see if the Town will vote to go on record as recognizing the
section of the North Branch of the Contoocook River in Antrim as
an important aesthetic, environmental and recreational resource
and to oppose any further development of penstock-type
hydroelectric generating facilities on the North Branch.
The record of the vote on this article shall be transmitted
to the New Hampshire Congressional Delegation, the New Hampshire
Water Resources Board and to any developer submitting plans for
such facilities.
BY PETITION
30. To see if the Town will vote to authorize a study by a Committee
of five (5) members, including one Selectmen and one Sewer and
Water Commissioner, appointed by the Moderator, to investigate the
merits of hiring a Public works Director and to report the results
to the 1987 Annual Town Meeting, or take any other action thereon.
BY PETITION
31. To hear reports of the committees and act thereon.
32. To transact any other business that may legally come before this
meeting.
Given under our hands and seals in Antrim, New Hampshire this
day of February, 1986.











Article # 3 So Voted
Article # 4 So Voted
Article # 5 So Voted
Article # 6 So Voted
Article # 7 So Voted
Article # 8 So Voted
Article # 9 So Voted
Article # 10 So Voted
Article # 11 So Voted
Article # 12 So Voted
Article # 13 So Voted
Article # 14 So Voted
Article # 15 Amended* So Voted
Article # 16 So Voted
Article # 17 Amended* So Voted
Article # 18 Amended* So Voted
Article # 19 So Voted
Article # 20 So Voted
Article # 21 Amended* So Voted
Article # 22 Amended* ^° Voted
Article #23 So Voted
Article # 24 So Voted
Article # 25 So Voted
Article # 26 So Voted
Article # 27 So Voted
Article # 28 So Voted
*Article # 15 To raise the amount from One Thousand Four
Hundred Fourteen Dollars ($1414.00) to Two Thousand Seven
Hundred Eighty Dollars and Seventy five cents ($2780.75).
*Article # 17 To insert after cruiser, " And to place pro-
ceeds of sale of old cruiser into said Capital Reserve
Fund.
*Article # 18 To $49,000.00 and delete General Motors, and
$19,000.00 to be raised by taxation.
Article # 21 The Town withdraw the sum of $8000.00 from
the Highway Equipment Capital Reserve Fund and aappro-
priate said sum for the purchase of a 1972 Ford 450 11 F
tractor loader and backhoe. And authorize the Selectmen
to trade in the 1974 Ford 4500 tractor loader for an al-
lowance of $5900.00 the total gross purchase price of
said tractor loader and backhoe being Fourteen Thousand






*Article # 22 The Town raise the sum of Thirty Two Thousand
Dollars ($32, 000. 00) for the purchase of a dump truck for
the Highway Department, said sum to oe raised in the fol-
lowing manner: $8500.00 to be withdrawn from the Highway
Department Capital Equipment Reserve Fund and $23,500.00
to be raised by taxation.
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT
The year 1985 was ab'usy one for the Town.
In accordance with the authority granted by Town Meeting articles
in March 1985, the Town:
1. Acquired a new Police Cruiser;
2. Purchased a new truck for the Highway Department;
3. Ordered a custom-built tanker for the Fire Department which is
due to be delivered during the period February 25 - March 1.
4. Contracted for and put into operation an IBM-PC which now
holds the records for tax bills, warrant, and check-list, as well as
resident tax information.
5. Purchased and had installed by A.F.Rockwell a new furnace for
the Town Hall.
6. Reached an agreement with the Town of Hillsboro concerning
properties on the town line along the shore of Pierce Lake. A joint
perambulation of this line will be made this spring.
In order to make sure of adequate fire insurance protection, the
Selectmen have had a survey made of the electrical wiring in the Town
Hall. Specifications based on this survey have been drawn up with a
view to eliminating obsolete wiring and bringing the system up to
standard. Invitations to licensed electricians to bid on this job will
shortly be issued. When the job has been completed no future changes
in wiring will be able to be made except by a licensed electrician.
This is necessary so that insurance for building can be guaranteed.
During the year a section of Smith Road was completely regraded.
A new surface will be put on the road this summer. Problems have
arisen in connection with West Street and Summer Street bridges and
the adjoining roads. These are being studied with a view to determin-
ing the cause and best possible cure of the problems.
The Town has seen an increase in building and land sales.
Condominium units with housing for ten families are now under construc-
tion on Summit Street. Building permits during the past year have been
issuedj47 new homes and 40 additions. The former Christian Brothers
Texaco Station has become a self-service station with a mini-mart.
Construction is now under way for a new branch office of the Peterbor-
ough Savings Bank next to the Presbyterian Church.
The re-assessment of all the real estate in the Town was completed
by United Appraisals of Hartford, Connecticut on July 15.
At this time I would like to thank the voters of Antrim for
allowing me to be your first Selectwoman. I have enjoyed serving you
these past five years - so again, thanks to you all.
Kaiherine M. Ring, Chairman
We would like to take this opportunity to express our appreciation
of and our thanks to our retiring colleague. Katherine Ring. Her
unselfish gift of her time and energy cannot be matched. Thank you Kit.
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AUDITOR'S REPORT
We the undersigned Auditors for the Town of Antrim, hereby certify that
we have examined the books and accounts of the Selectmen. Town Clerk,
Town Treasurer, Collector of Taxes, James A. Tuttle Library, Water &'
Sewer Accounts, Trustees of the Trust Funds, including Securities as
tabulated in the report, and deposits in Savings Banks and National
Banks. Boat Tax Collector, Revenue Sharing Account, Phase III Sewer
Account.
To the best of our knowledge found to be correct and in good order.
./r.Z-irh ^ f.^CUf, ^-
X^^^^-tgX^ ^^v^
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF ANTRIM




Patriotic Purposes 500.00 400.00 500.00
Conservation Commission 800.00 177.40 1,150.00
Historic District Commission 100.00
Grand Monadnock Arts #12 200.00 200.00
Boy Scouts Timber Sale #15 2780.75 2,780.75
DEBT SERVICE
Principal of LT Bonds 76,450.00 96,735.00 56,450.00
Interest Expenses LT Bonds 63,200.00 40,581.31 53,626.50
Interest Expense TAN 18,000.00 18,999.98 15,000.00
CAPITAL OUTLAY
Warrant # 16 Cruiser 12,000.00 11,999.95
Warrant # 18 Fire truck 49,000.00 33,555.00
Warrant # 19 T Hall Furnace 9,000.00 6,262.38
Warrant #21 & 22 High truck 46,500.00 39,628.65
OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT
Capital Reserve 20,000.00 20,000.00 15,000.00

























National Bank Stock 7.00
Yield Taxes 6,000.00





Shared Revenue-Block Grant 90,000.00
Highway Block Grant 42,067.00
























County Town Poor 392.00
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LICENSES AND PERMITS
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 70.000.00 92,113.00 90.000.00
Dog Licenses 1,500.00 1,479.00 1.500.00
Business Licenses Permits 800.00 400.00 500.00
CHARGES FOR SERVICES
Income from Departments 10,000.00 9,100.00 9,000.00
Rent of Town Property 8,000.00 6,975.00 14,000.00
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES
Interest on Deposits 18,000.00 30,874.00 15,000.00
Sale of Town Property 1,550.00 300.00
Workmans Comp. Int. & Div. 8,310.00 9,297.00 9,000.00
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
Income from Water & Sewer 90,883.00 100,491.96 92,500.00
Withdrawal from Capital Res. 36,500.00
Revenue Sharing Fund 19,000.00
Town Poor Trust Fund 3,000.00 3,893.00 3,000.00
Total Revenues and Credits 426,907.00 561,803.21 458,427.00
17
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS
Town officers' salaries +Warrant # 25 18,742.00
Town offers' expenses 27,200.00
Election and Registration exenses 600.00
Cemeteries 550.00
General Government Buildings 14.000.00
Planning and Zoning 4,200.00
Legal Expenses 6,000.00
Board of Adjustment 5,000.00
Tax Map 2,000.00
Deputy Tax Collector/Town Clerk 600.00






Care of Trees 2,500.00
Probation Officer 1,590.00
HIGHWAY. STREET, BRIDGES




Solid Waste Disposal 15.000.00
HEALTH
St. Joseph Community Service #13 2,600.00
Women's Crisis Center #14 50.00
Animal Control 1,000.00
Vital Statistics 100.00
Antrim Rescue Squad 2,000.00
Visiting Nurse #10 6,612.97
Monadnock Family & Mental Health 1.652.25
WELFARE
General Assistance 3,500.00
Old Age Assistance 3,500.00
CULTURE AND RECREATION
Library 4,000.00
Parks and Recreation 7.200.00
Patriotic Purposes 500.00
Conservation Commission 800.00
Historic District Commission 100.00
Grand Monadnock Arts Council #12 200.00
Boy Scout Timber Sale #15 2,780.75
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DEBT SERVICE
Principal of Long-Term Bonds & Notes 76.450.00
Interest Expense-Long-Term Bonds & Notes 63.200.00
Interest Tax Anticipation Notes 18.000.00
CAPITAL OUTLAY
Warrant #16 Police cruiser 12,000.00
Warrant #18 Fire truck 49,000.00
Warrant #19 Town Hall Furnace 9.000.00
Warrant # 21 & 22 Highway truck 46.500.00
OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT
Payment to Capital Reserve Funds 20.000.00
Town Hall Electric Warrant #20 7.500.00
MISCELLANEOUS
Municipal Water Department 34,175.00
Municipal Sewer Department 31,020.00
FICA, Retirement & Pension Contributions 15.000.00
Insurance 36,000.00
Unemployment Compensation 1 .000.00
823,064.97
Taxes Assessed 1,588,991.66
Tax Rate Municipal 5.56
County 1.50
School 17.74
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All Funds in Custody of Treasurer $ 2,710.51
Cash in hands of Tax Collector 50.00




Town Hall & Government Bldgs, 7,794.78
Police Cruiser 5,200.00 67,862.75
Unredeemed Taxes (From tax sale on account of)
Levy of 1984 37,316.59
Levy of 1983 11,756.70
Levy of 1982 367.15 49,440.44
Uncollected Taxes (Including all taxes)
Levy of 1985 802,785.82
Levy of 1984 7,391.81
Previous Years 2,829.39
Uncollected Sewer Rents 11.208.23 824,215.25
Total Assets 1,165,910.63
Fund Balance December 31, 1984 49,443.56
Fund Balance December 31, 1985 136,859.46
Change in Financial Condition 87,415.90
Liabilities
Bills Outstanding Schedule #4 28,564.51
Sewer Fund Phase III 12,564.94
Unexpended Revenue Sharing Funds 39,957.49
Uncollected Sewer Rents 11,208.23
Sewer & Water Accts in hands of Treasurer 164,837.95
United Appraisal Retainage Acct. 4,271.30
Elm Ave. Bridge 19,680.00
Yield Tax Deposits 1,500.00
School District 678,604.00 961,188.42







Auto Permit Fees J. Hill
Tax Map D. Mellen







Monadnock Family &Mental Health
Monadnock Arts Council




IRS Payment for December
Monadnock Community VNA
Article #18 Fire Truck
Article #19 Town Hall Heating
Road Improvement
NH Retirement Fund, December











Office, Personal calls E.M.Shaw
Highway Dept. Repayment to Dept.
Police Department, Repayment to Dept.
Town Buildings, Well & Pump donations
Fire Dept. Repayment to Dept.
Town Poor, County reimbursement
Insurance BC/BS T. Crowell payment
Bellows Nichols Auto Reimbursement
Library, Unemployment
Workers Comp., Interest & Dividends
Department of Corrections
Insurance Claims due to storms
Granite State Forest Reports





SCHEDULE OF LONG TERM INDEBITEDNESS
Bank of New Hampshire
Fire Station Outstanding 12/31/84 ^^1'^°°-°°
I'T' \l%m $49,200.00Balance 12/31/85
N.H. Bond Bank












Sewer Project 12/31/84 ^^?5'5o?-SS
^T'"' 1^/31/85 $791,115.00Balance 2 $945,315.00
SEWER PHASE III
Bank East Money Market 12/31/84 ^^2"754'44
Interest earned /i-j'^qq'fii




Antrim Sewer & Water, Landscaping Van nn
Anderson Nichols Final Payment co isn?^
Methuen Construction, Final Payment
Kia.^ou.co
70,556.25




Report of Town Clerk
January 1 , 1 985 - March 16, 1 985
1985 Motor Vehicle ^14,882.00
1985 Dog License 59.50
1985 Marriage License 65.00
Credits by Treasurers Receipts
1985 Motor Vehicle $14,382.00
1985 Dog License 59.50
1985 Marriage License 65.00
^515,006.50
Report of Town Clerk
March 17,1985 - December 31,1936
1985 Motor Vehicles ^77,231.00
1985 Dog License 1113.75
1985 Dog Penalty 301.00
1985 Marriage License 360.00
1985 Fees 958.00
1985 Over Payments 42.00
5^80,010.75
Credits by Treasurers Receipts
1985 Motor Vehicles 5^77,231.00
1985 Dog License 1118.75
1985 Dog Penalty 301.00
1985 Marriage License 360.00
1985 Fees 958.00
1985 Over Payments 42.00
,010.75
We certify that we have examined the above ac-





Fiscal Year Ending December 31,1985








Taxes Committed to Collector
Property Taxes
Resident Taxes













Interest Collected on Delinquent




Total Debits $1,627,383.06 330,972.66 2862.39
Remittance To Treasurer
Property Taxes 798,583.38 300,142.20
Resident Taxes 11,440.00 1420.00 30.00
Yield Taxes 1411.41 6615.13
Land Use Change 810.00
Interest Collected 1218.66 15,261.52



















Summary of Tax Sale Accounts
Fiscal Year Ending December 31,1985
Debits 1984 1983 Prior
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes
Beginning Fiscal Year 18,039.52 4935.20
Taxes Sold to Town 78,472.16
Taxes Sold to Others 6180.40
Interest after Sale 2116.91 1248.53 1932.12
Redemption Costs 68.00 53.55 69,00
86,837.47 19,341.60 6936.32
Credits
Remittance to Treasurer 47,335.97 6282.82 4568.05
Int. & Costs After Sale 2184.91 1302.08 2001.12
Abatements during Year
Unredeemed Taxes 37,316.59 11,756.70 367.15
86,837.47 19,341.60 6936.32
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REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1985 $ 348,620.03
Receipts - Jan. 1 - Dec. 31, 1985 2.100,293.79
$2,448,913.82
Payments Jan. 1 - Dec. 31,1985 $2,446,203.31
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1985 2,710.51
$2,448,913.82
Revenue Sharing Account







Payments Jan 1 - Dec. 31,1985

















5 9 Ford Fire Truck
56 Ford Fire Truck
54 GMC Fire Truck
74 Int. Fire Truck
71 Chevy Ambulance
79 GMC Fire Truck
79 Ford Rescue Van
52 Willys Jeep F.D.
Dunbar Utility Trailer F.D.
197 2 Ford Loader/Backhoe
Vehicles
66 Austin Wester Grader
72 Hough Loader
76 1600 Int. Truck
80 Ford 8000 Dump Truck
83 Gmc 1 ton Dump Truck
74 1/2 ton Chevy Pickup
85 GMC 7000
80 Chevy Sewer Truck
85 Chevy Police Cruiser
Schedule of Town Property
Town Hall, Lands & Buildings $178,290.00
Furniture & Equipment 15,850.00
Libraries, Lands & Buildings 92,500.00
Furniture & Equipment 20,000.'00
Police Equipment 11,000.00
Fire Department, Land & Buildings 118,730.00
Equipment 8300.00
Highway Department, Lands * Buildings 34,000.00
Parks, Commons And Playgrounds 49,200.00
Sewer Plant & Facilities 966,623.00




Public Toilet, Gregg Lake 2700.00
Campbell Pond Land 162 Acres 2430.00
White Land & Chlorinator Buildings 2277.45
Birch Land, 30 Acres in Bennington 125 2.55
Gregg Lake Dam & Water Rights 3601.43
Summer St Dam 3709.26
Pumping Station Building 4587.11
Dam & Gate House at Campbell Pond 3962.49
Chlorinator 1923.15








Property I axes Current Year 1985 $798,583.33
Resident Taxes Current Year 1985 11,440.00
National Bank Stock Taxes Current Year 1985 7.25
Yield Taxes Current Year 1985 1.411.41
Property Taxes & Yield Taxes Previous Yrs. 306.709.29
Resident TAxes Previous Years 1.450.00
Land Use Change Tax 810.00
Interest received on Delinquent Taxes 21.958.29
Penalties Resident Taxes 202.00
Tax Sales Redeemed 58.234.88




State Aid Water Pollution Projects
Gas Tax Refunded by State







Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Dog Licenses

















Income From Water & Sewer Dept.
Withdrawal From Capital REserve






Yield Tax Security Deposits
Total Non-Revenue Receipts
Total Receipts from All Sources































































Principal of Long Term Bond & Notes
Interest Expense Long Term Bonds & Notes





Town Hal 1 Furnace
Operating Transfers Out
Payments to Capital Reserve Funds
13,189.22
Miscellaneous





Payments on Tax Anticipation Notes 400,000.00
Taxes Bought by town 78,476.16
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds 3,240.81
Refund and Payment Yield Tax 6,689.86
Other Unclassified Schedule #3 12,242.72 500,649.55
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
Payments to State, Dog License & Marriage 811.50
Taxes paid to County 98,503.00
Payment to School District 1985 581,995.05
1986 508,000.00 1,089,995.00 1,189,309.50
Total Payments for All Purposes 2,446,203.31
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS




























INCOME FROM STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
EPA State Sewer Grant
Gas Tax Refunds
State Revenue Sharing
State Highway Block Grant































Bank Charges, Taxpayers overdrawn checks










SALE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Police Cruiser 200.00
Highway, Old unusable equipment 800.00
Copies, Zoning Regs. Town Histories 550.20
TRUST FUNDS/CAPITAL RESERVE
Town Poor 3,892.68
Cemetery Fund, (Clark) 19.39
Reassessment of Property 23,117.39
Capital Reserve funds for Fire and Highway trucks 36,500.00
SEWER AND WATER DEPARTMENT
Debt Retirement, Insurance, FICA and IRS 35,403.76
TAX ANTICIPATION NOTE
Peterborough Savings Bank 400,000.00
DEPARTMENT CREDITS AND REFUNDS
Office, E.M. Shaw personal calls 56.59
Highway Dept. , Sewer & Water, S. Harriman for supplies etc. 1,489.69
Police Department, Vest reimbursement etc. 306.00
Park Dept. State Matching funds 2,850.00
Town Buildings, Well & Pump 1,325.00
Fire Dept. Hawthorne College etc. 67.36
County, Town Poor 392.21
Insurance BC/BS T. Crowell 325.62
Bellows Nichols Auto 197.00
Library, Unemployment 40.57
Workers Comp., Interest & Dividends 9,291,86
Department of Corrections 62.57
Insurance Claims 1,159.00
Sewer & Water Contribution for Clerical Work 3,000.00
MISCELLANEOUS
Granite state forest reports 14.58
Board of Adjustment 253.86
Planning Board 91,71
N.H. Charitable, Scholarships 6,740,00
Revenue Sharing Funds Fire truck, $10,000.00
Highway truck 9,000.00 19,000,00
Land Use Change Tax 810.00
Bad Check Fees 90.00
Conval School, Due to change of rate, overpayment 3,400.00
TOTAL REVENUE $2,100,293.79
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
TOWN OFFICERS SALARIES
Robert Flanders, Moderator
Jane Hill, Health & Welfare Officer
Alice M. Flanders, Treasurer
Clark Craig, Sr., Auditor
Kenneth McFall, Auditor
Robert Edwards, Trustee of Trust Funds
Donald Gilman, Trustee of Trust Funds
Wilton MacLachlan, Trustee of Trust Funds
Martin Nichols, Supervisor of Checklist
Mary Allen, Supervisor of Checklist
Wanda Clough, Supervisor of Checklist
Mary Hammond, Tax Collector 1/85 to 3/85
Mary Hammond, Town Clerk/Tax Collector
Katherine M. Ring, Chairman Board of Selectmen
Rachel C. Reinstein, Board of Selectmen



















Paul Hardwick, Ballot Inspector
Sheri Phinney, Ballot Inspector
Alice Mulhall, Ballot Inspector





Chirichiel lo ' s Meals
Wayno's, Supplies














Elizabeth M. Shaw, Secretary/Bookkeeper
Mary R. Hammomd, Tax Collector Fees
Mary Hill, Printing of assessment books
Peterborough Transcript, Town Report
Branham Publishing Co., Town Clerk book
Granite State Data, Property changes, Jan
McBee Business Forms, Checks
Jane Hill, Town Clerk, postage
NEBS Computer forms
Continental Telephone
Postmaster, Postage & Box Rent
Homestead Press, Tax Collector supplies
Quill Corp. Office supplies
Conway Office Products, Supplies
Registrar of Deeds
Keene Paper Products, supplies















































































































































, Town Clerk Meetin
s. Labor Standards
1 Transfers























lopes charged to Depts.
ribbon
uter. Revenue Sharing















































Tenney Farm Stand, Christmas Decorations
Service Master of Peterborough, Custodian
A.F. Rockwell, Heating & Plumbing
Sanel, Parts for Fire station
Publ ic Service of N.H.
Peasley Enterprise, Electric
The First Presbyterian Church





Treasurer. State of NH, Boiler Inspections
Keene Industries, Supplies




state of N.H., Water test, Gregg Lake Beach
Al Fauteux, Roof repair
Peterborough Transcript, Bids
Edmunds, Back up Batteries
Beaus Electrical Service
Yeaton & Maine, Town Barn Septic
Al Ricard, Bookcase, and office equipment





















































ok ' s Rep



























r ibutors , Uni forms
. , Uni forms & Supp 1 ies
s













































































































Lloyd Henderson Chauncey/Francis $3,178






















Robert Varnum, Road Agent
Wilson Wagon Shop, Supplies
Philps W. Nozer Co., Supplies
Dans' Auto Body, Truck Repair
Waynos , Suppl ies
Office Copies
STREET LIGHTING






Waynos , Suppl ies
H i 1 Isboro Messenger
Edmunds , Supp 1 ies
L. Henderson, Out of pocket equipment
Jayfro Corp., Equipment
Place In The Woods, Supplies
Five Acre Trout Farm, Trout
Pat Beers, Out of pocket equipment
Vi 1 lage Rent AI
1
Pub 1 i c Serv ice
Antrim lumber. Supplies




































N.H. Association of Conservation Commissioners
Terry Vejr, Care of property
Office Copies for year
INSURANCE
Bellows Nichols, Auto, Property
Joseph Keating, Bond, Radio, P.O. Liability
N.H. Unemployment
N.H. Workers Compensation

















County Treasurer, County tax
Treasurer, State of N.H., Marriage License
Treasurer, State of N.H., Dog License






ROAD IMPROVEMENT SMITH ROAD
James Hammond, Labor
Joseph Smith , Labor
















Contoocook Valley School District 1 ,089,995.05
1 ,089,995.05
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN




Trustee of Trust Funds, Fire Capital Reserve 7,500.00
Highway Capital Reserve 7,500.00
Police Capital Reserve 5,000.00






Tax Map, Donald Mellen 1,575.00
Antrim Rescue Squad 2,000.00
Police Retirement, Town Share 7,210.19
Police Retirement, Officers (143.28
I.R.S. Account (203.76
Treasurer State of N.H. Social Security 10,540.37
Scholarships, Refunded by Trustees 6,740.00
Revenue Sharing, Peterborough Transcript 10.80
27,729.32
Mary R. Hammond, Tax Collector 6,649.69
Granite State Forestry, Refund 40. 1 7
6,689.86
Farmers Home Administration, Sewer Note 54,435.00
N.H. Municipal Bond Bank, Phase III 10,000.00
Bank of New Hampshire, Fire Station 12,300.00
N.H. Municipal Bond Bank, Gregg Lake Dam 20,000.00
96,735.00




Bank of New Hampshire, Fire Station 3,567.00
Farmers Home Administration, Sewer 21,138.75
N.H. Municipal Bond Bank, Dam & Phase III 15,875.56
Short Term
Peterborougn Savings Bank, Tax Anticipation 18,999.98





REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
WATER DEPARTMENT
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1985 $ 6,279.55
Receipts Jan 1 - Dec 31, 1985 37,197.75
Interest on Accounts 536.34
Commissioners Orders $ 31,568.51
Bank Charges 37.36
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1985 12,407.77
Commissioners Orders $ 62,580.13
Bank Charges 52.39




Cash on hand Jan 1. 1985 $ 18,512.38
Interest Earned 1,478.39
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1985 $19,990.77
SEWER DEPARTMENT
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1985 $ 12,596.72
Receipts Jan 1 - Dec 31, 1985 66,046.09




Cash on hand Jan 1, 1985 $ 38,650.49
Interest Earned 3,086.65
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1985 $41,737.14
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT

































Net Income $ 9,172
Depreciation 9,090
Total Source of Funds $ 18,262
Use of Funds:
Increase in Working Capital $ 3,78A
Increase in Restricted Funds 3,266
Decrease in Long Term Debt 11,212
Total Use of Funds $ 18,262
Increases (Decreases) in
Working Capital;





Antrim Sewer Department - Notes to Financials
Note 1: Fixed Assets are depreciated by the straight line method
for a life of 25 years.
Note 2: Inventories are valued at lesser of cost or market and
have been valued by the Department.
Note 3: Sewer Project Long Term Debt:
Balance Retirements Balance
1984 1985 1985
Issue #1 - 1981 @ 5.0%
Maturing 5/26/09 $ 742,000 $ 30,000 $ 712,000
Issue #2 - 1981 @ 5.0%
Maturing 5/26/09 103,550 4,150 99,400
Issue #3 - 1984 @ 9.59%
Maturing 7/15/04 115,000 10,000 105,000
State Aid Grant (537,339) (21,725) (515,614)
Total Long Term Debt 423,211 400,786
Current Portion (22,425) (22,425)















Water Sales $ 33,485
Interest on Sales 506
Service Charges 841
Bank Interest & Credits 2,015








Net Income $ 1,025
Depreciation 9,684
Total Source of Funds $ 10,709
Use of Funds
:
Increase in Facilities 6t
Equipment $ 1,404
Increase in Working Capital 7,826
Increase in Funds 1,479
$ 10,709
Increases in Working Capital;





Antrim Water Department - Notes to Financials
Note 1: Fixed Assets are depreciated by the straight line method











Campbell Pond & Land
Well Land
Antrim Sewer & Water Department
Category















Antrim Lumber Co. 16.00
W.S. Darley & Co. 58.15
V.W.R. Scientific 105.22
Carl Heinrich Co. 420.00
E.J. Prescott, Inc. 819.80
Clough & Cleary, Inc. 25.00
Town of Antrim 60.00
Altan Construction Co. 484.50
Total New Services/Equipment 544.50 1,510.40
Credits/Non-cash Expenses;
Taxes bought at Sale (1,864.10)
Annual Debt Reduction (11,212.50)
Depreciation 142,200.00 9,683.58
Inc. from Town of Bennington (3,144.16)
Returned deposits (299.86)
Insurance credit (470.52)
Supplies; Ben Pratt (94.80)
Town of Antrim; landscaping (806.00)
State of N.H.; gas tax refund (117.31)
Additions to fixed assets (1,403.17)
Total Expenses; 1985 $ 190,868.54 $ 35,822.32
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Report of the Antrim Sewer Si Water Connnlssioners
This past year was one of transition for the Sewer 6c
Water Department. Tim Denison, who was our Superintendent, left
and was replaced by David Westaway of Bennington. Tim still acts
as a consultant.
The Town of Bennington began using the Wastewater Treat-
ment Facility on a very small scale in November. They should be
fully "joined- in" by mid 1986.
As you may have noticed, we have experienced three to
five year's worth of water system leaks in the past five months.
We hope that this trend will not continue, but some components of
the distribution system are getting old. We may be facing substan-
tial repair bills in the next few years.
Looking ahead, we plan to hold a public hearing(s) this





JAMES A. TUTTLE LIBRARY
REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN, 1985
The changing demographics in Antrim were evident in the lib-
rary with a record number of new registrations in 1985— 185 » bringing
the total to 83? patrons. Circulation for the year increased from 15,
665 in 1984 to 17, 557, with at least one half of this figure made up
of juvenile materials. Our collection was increased ty the acquisition
of 503 items, bringing the total to 12,878 books and AV materials.
Changes in library staff have meant more time in training per-
sonnel, but we hope without inconveniencing our patrons. Trudy Oesch
is now at the circulation desk, and Barbara Gaskell handles reference
requests and interlibrary loans, while Marc Mercier has replaced Saman-
tha Horning as page. Maddy Brzozowski and Dotti Penny continue their
work as Friends of the Library by working at the desk regularly and by
taking books to housebound patrons. In lieu of safe access to the lib-
rary during winter months, Pam Bagloe is now administering a collection
of books loaned to Antrim Village.
Other changes of personnel have been seen in the Friends of
the Library, but the work goes on, providing additional programs that
would not be possible except through the dedication of these volunteers.
In all, 19 special children's programs were enjoyed ty 450 youngsters,
and 9 film programs were seen by 588 viewers. Over 40 children enrolled
in the summer reading program, "Cap'n O.G. Readmore", and public school
children, with their teachers, visited the library 85 times, taking out
a total of 1798 books. This is a decided drop from the previous year,
but the visits by private schools increased dramatically from 29 to 7^.
Four programs for adults were held in the upstairs hall, two
of them sponsored by the Friends, with an average attendance of 24. The
Antrim Historical Society is cataloging the pictures and realia housed
in this room with the hope of eventually moving them to a permanent home
where they can be properly displayed; in the meantime, the library meet-
ing hall is being used for more and more programs. In 1985 3 outside
groups used the hall 28 times.
As always, our exhibits have been varied, including the works
of local artists: Russ and Gif Russell displayed their watercolors of
several subjects, and Jean Mann showed her pencil sketches of animals.
The Price Farm School set up two exhibitions of their projects, and
Diane Chauncey and Janet Rodriquez, shepherds, not only loaned some of
their wool products to be shown, but followed it up with spinning and
knitting demonstrations for the school classes.
We received gifts from 53 individuals and organizations, in-
cluding two donations of $100.00 each. It is always a special pleasure
to receive original works of local citizens: in this category were
books by Barbara Shea Bowman, Larry Craig-Green, and Daniel Watt, musi-
cal recordings by Rodney Miller, and a collection of costume sketches
by Beth Doleac for our theatre collection.
Changes in services at the State Library have resulted in some
difficulty in obtaining information and books through interlibrary loan.
The good news is that the long-range plan of the State Library includes
a proposed computer site in Keene, to which we would be directly con-
nected, and in turn, connected with the whole state.
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In order to benefit from this much-needed network we have two
giant steps to make in preparation: l) the acquisition of a terminal,
and 2) the conversion of all cataloging to machine-readable tape. This
is an exciting change to look forward to.
The lack of any progress toward better access to the library
has been frustrating to all those involved, especially the patrons. The
Trustees have been persistent in their attempts at garnering the cooper-
ation needed to alleviate this ever- increasing problem, bit to no avail.
We hope I986 will bring a solution. In every possible way the members
of the Board of Trustees have provided the needed advice and support for
the library to continue to serve the Town of Antrim.
Isabel B. Nichols, Librarian
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Jarnea A. Tuttle Library-Annual Report-31 December 19Bb
Savine^s Account - Balance - 31 December 190^ $ 2299,6^
\7ithdrawn: S 250.00 Sign
963.00 Roof Repairs
Z 1213.00 S 1086.6^
Operating Account:
Balance - 31 December 1984 $ 4656.75
Deposited :
REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF
THE JAMES A. TUTTLE LIBRARY
The Trustees held eleven meetings, excluding the month
of August. In April, the Board accepted, with regret, the
resignation of Richard Pleasants. He has served both as
chairman of our board and as treasurer of the New Hampshire
Trustees Association. Carole Webber and Dave Penny attended
meetings of the New Hampshire Library Trustees in Concord.
Dottie Penny attended for the Friends of the Library.
Major repairs have consisted of recoating the flat
roof and painting the front of the building and the steps.
Ungainly trees have been cut in front of the memorial stone
and the Antrim Garden Club was responsible for the beauti-
ful plantings, there. The outdoor sign has been erected,






Barbara Gaskell and Trudy Oesch have been hired as
Librarian Assistants. Both have previous experience in
library work. Marc Mercier has been hired to fill the
position of page. After many years, Maddy Brzozowski has
changed from a paid position to a volunteer one.
We are disappointed to report that we have not achieved
our goal of providing a desirable entrance for the elderly
and handicapped.
NEEDS AND CONCERNS
The unplowed sidewalk on the East side of the street,
denying Antrim Village residents and others easy access to
the Library in Winter.
The need to develop a personnel statement for all
Library employees based on local salaries.
The necessity of our own computer terminal to plug into










Actual statistics for the year have not been
released by ^eene iviutual Aid at the time of printing,,
however the Community experienced far fewer thefts,
burglaries, and criminal mischief incidents than in
past years, ill though automobile accidents remained
consistent .with previous years the number of personal
injury accidents were down. There were no fatal ac-
cidents experienced in the Town of Antrim for the year.
Investigation showed that it would be in the
best interest for the community to have the Police
Department dispatched out of Hillsborough. VJe now
have the ability of dialing 911 for police services
and also 588-66l3« Along with that change we are now
transmitting and receiving radio calls on a frequency
of 155 J 760, and are back to the State assigned numbers
of 1202 for the Antrim Police Vehicle.
Again, as it has been in the past, a pleasure for
the personnel of the Antrim Police Department to serve
this Community. It is because of the cooperation of
all that we are able to accomplish what we do and we
as Police Officers realize how truly ineffective we






In order to smooth the roads in town, we started the year with
a massive attack by pulling large stones from our highways.
We rebuilt two bridges this summer, the Elm Street Extension and
Grove Street. I plan to do the Liberty Farm Bridge this Spring.
Ninety-five (95%) of your dirt roads have been ditched and
regraveled. Most of them will be ready for crushed gravel this year.
Although we have replaced many culverts as well as adding many,
I find a lot more attention is needed in this area throughout the
Town.
3/4 of a mile was rebuilt on Smith Road. This was needed due to
the heavy flow of traffic to and from Antrim Lumber. The hard surface
will be applied to Smith Road this Spring.
The highway department made up 300 yards of patch this year which
was used throughout the Town.
The department now has a strict maintainance program whereby all
vehicles are greased on a weekly basis and the oil is changed at the
proper time. This will help prolong the life of your vehicles. We
have completed painting the International and the GMC one ton in an
effort to prevent rust and again add life to the vehicles.
In place of housing the salt in the Town Barn, we have built a
salt shed which will enable us to store the salt without damage to the
barn.
Many changes have taken place at the barn. Not only did we
paint the inside as well as the outside of the barn, but we had.
through the generousity of Mr. Herb Neilson, acquired an artesian well.
Three generous local businessmen contributed the money needed to add a
pump to the well
.
Over the years, much of the work now being done by your highway
department had been contracted out to four other individuals. We now
are able to do most of the plowing ourselves and hire one private
individual to do a portion of the Town. This cuts back greatly on
contracted service costs.
Your highway department continues to work to make your roads
better and safer to travel. We have a lot of plans for improvements
in 1986.
Being a first year road agent has been a challenge, one which I
appreciate your having made available to me. I have worked hard at
staying within the allotted budget and was pleased at the end of the
year to find I had managed to do so. I want to thank you for your
support throughout the year and hope you will continue to support the






REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
The Trustees report the following earnings for funds invested:
(a) James A. Tuttle Library: $ 24,597.21
(b) Alice M, Thompson Scholarship: 6,735.77
(c) Guy D. Tibbetts Scholarship: 1,410.06
(d) Mary Clark Cemetery Fund: 23.78
(e) Town Poor Fund: 3,867.04
(f) Antrim School Fund: 2,145.00
Funds disbursed to the Town of Antrim:
(a) Town Reassessment Fund: $ 23,117.39
(b) Fire Capital Reserve: 20,000.00
(c) Highway Capital Reserve: 16,500.00
Funds received from the Town of Antrim:
(a) Highway Capital Reserve: $ 7,500.00
(b) Fire Capital Reserve: 7,500.00
(c) Police Capital Reserve: 5,200.00
Total earnings for all Trust Funds: $ 52,244.68
Total assets for all Trust Funds: $474,554.73
Return on assets: IIZ
Audited and Approved: February 13, 1986
Respectfully submitted:
Robert L. Edwards, Trustee
Donald B. Oilman, Trustee
Wilton R. MacLachlan, Trustee
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A great many Antrim aj^d Bennington citizens have quietly
and carefully contributed to the success of the recycling
area at the landfill. l<\r. White, our glass buyer, is im-
pressed with the amount and the cleanliness of glass that
our relatively small population voluntaxily recycles.
In December of 1985 we set up a magazine recycling area
in the shed and would like to encourage everyone to look
through the great variety of magazines that have already
accumulated. Feel free to take any of interest to you, and
add some of your own.
Most beverage cans are aluminum and can be recycled.
There is also a market for newspapers. Those left in the
shed are beeing recycled by private individuals at this
time.
Some of the money made from the recycled glass was used
to join the N.H. Resource Recovery Assoc, which provides
statewide and national recycling information. The rest of
the money earned was used to offset landfill costs.
We miss our dedicated chariman, Richard Pleasants, who
moved to Peterborough last spring. The hours of research
and work he put into this committee were greatly appreciated
by those of us who had the privilege of working with him.
We are grateful to all who have helped to make this our
third successful year. Several people have commented on
how easy recycling is and some have found it saves them
trips to the dump. The members of this commission welcome
any suggestions you may have for improvements or changes.







The natural beauty and resources that the citizens of
Antrim treasure are beginning to appeal to nonresident
induvuduals , businesses and even to the federal government.
One of the most important duties the Commission feels it
has is to educate the public so that we can allow the in-
evitable changes that are sure to come in the future to be
as positive to our "country" lifestyles as possible.
The Commission helped to sponsor an informational meet-
ing on the proposed hydro power plants in August, which was
organized by a very active and efficient group of concerned
citizens from North Branch. The rejection of that proposal
in September was a first in the battle between private
individuals and federally licensed hydro power projects, a
tribute to the thought and care that went into researching
the proposed project by the North Branch group. The isorth
Branch river has since become a nursery to appromixately
100,000 fish, including 60,000 young salmon as a part of the
Atlantic Salmon Restoration Program.
Several hikes were sponsored by the Commission this year
including weekly walks during the month of October and a
few monthly hikes. Work was done on trails around Lily
Pond and Meadow Marsh. It is hoped these hikes will help to
acquaint more people with the many wonders nature and
history provide in Antrim.
Several members of the Commission attended state spon-
sored workshops concerned with water quality, household
hazardous waste and numerous other concerns felt by
Conservation Commissions throughout the state. The Commiss-
ion also sponsored Jan Achterhof at the Conservation Camp
in Windsor.
The Commission joined with the Park Board last spring to
buy and plant trees and shrubs for the park area that is
developing around Great Brook Pond behind Wayne's.
A successful "Clean-up Day" was held in May with 10 per
beverage container collected along the road paid to those
who participated.
We invite any interested citizens to attend our meetings
and to share their skills and knowledge with us. The meet-
ings are usually held the 3rd Tuesday of each month at 7p.ni.
in Little Town Hall. Any Commission member would gladly











OCTOBER 1, 1984 - SEPTEMBER 30, 1985
HOME HEALTH CARE & COMMUNITY SERVICES, INC.
ANNUAL REPORT
This past year, Home Health Care and Cominunlty Services has provided home and
community based services to the residents of Antrim as In previous years.
These services have been supported to the greatest extent possible by Medicare,
Medicaid, other Insurances, grants and service fees. Those that could not be
covered by outside funding have been supported by your town.
The following statistical and financial Information represents our agency's





















The total cost o£ free services in your town this past year was $3,677.00.
Funds applied toward the cost of free services were as follows:
Town Funds $6,612.97
Title IIIB 350.00
The total balance in 1985 for Antrim is $3,286.00.
On the basis of this past year's level of services provided to your town,
an appropriation or budgeted figure of $6,613.00 for home care services is
recommended to cover the costs of anticipated activity in 1986.
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ANNUAL REPORT for 1985 — ANTRIM PLANNING BOARD
The year 1985 for the Planning Board was marked by the
completion and approval of the Antrim Master Plan. Eight new
chapters plus the 1982 "Basic Studies Reporfwere subjected to a
lengthy and spirited public hearing on November 21; revisions
were made and the Board voted its approval on December 5, thereby
meeting the statutory deadline of January 1,1986. The draft of
the Plan, which was dated October 1985, is being put into final
printed form so that it will be available before Town Meeting
in March.
With the Master Plan on the books, the Planning Board can
turn its attention to revisions of the Zoning Ordinance that are
suggested by the Plan. The first batch of these revisions should
be ready to be submitted for vote of the Town at a special meeting
in late 1986 or at the regular Town Meeting in 1987.
The Planning Board met 22 times in calendar 1985—five two-
lot subdivisions and two annexations were passed. The first
clustered condominiums in Antrim were agreed to on a plot at the
corner of Forest and Summit streets, in a subdivision that had
been granted in 1980. There will be two buildings of five dwell-
ings each, served by Town water and sewer. Another clustered de-
velopment of nine dwellings is in the discussion stage.
-_ ,_Much of the Board's attention was given to two multi-lot
developments. One was a revival of a plan approved in 1973,
requiring the rebuilding of a Class VI road in a remote section
of Town. It has at least 17 lots. The Board is not enthusiastic
about such distant residential schemes, because of the added cost
of public services. The second proposal is for 16 lots near
Franklin Pierce Lake, another area that is too far from Town ser-
vices. The Board has already met four times, including an inten-
sive public hearing, on this application. The crucial matter of
fire protection has not yet been resolved.
Amendments to Zoning Ordinances are one of the most impor-
tant and time-consuming duties of a Planning Board. As was men-
tioned in the Annual Report for 1984, a number of such changes
were prepared for the voters at the March Town election. Two
were substantive—a detailed definition of "Home-Based Businesses"
and permitted uses under Special Exception in the Rural District
for equipment and facilities associated with agricultural activ-
ities and functions. Four other amendments were to conform to the
new definition of "Home-Based Businesses". One other permitted
residences in the route 9 Business District. Another clarified
set-back requirements in the Recreational District. The final one
was a significant revision of Building permit regulations. All
nine amendments were approved by the Voters by wide margins.
Personnel of the Planning Board was essentially unchanged
during the year. Phillip McClintock became an Alternate, thus
filling the complement of the Board. Attendance at meetings has
been satisfactory—the Town has a thoroughly competent group of
public-spirited citizens on its Planning Board.
Close rapport has continued between the Planning Board and
the Selectmen, especially since two faithful members of the
Board of Selectmen are on the Planning Board. Cooperation with
the To^m Counsel and the Board of Adjustment has been excellent.
Residential development in Antrim has picked up as expected.
Whereas we are facing nowhere near the problems of sudden growth
experienced by our neighbor Peterborough, the pressure for af-
fordable housing is beginning to affect Antrim. Our Town has a
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Planning Board that is fully capable of dealing with whatevermay arise.
James Dennison, Chairman
Planning Board Members
Harvey Goodwin, Vice Chairman
Judith Heyliger, Secretary (Alternate)
John Jones, Selectmen's Representative








REPORT OF THE ANTRIM RESCUE SQUAD
The Antrim Rescue Squad responded to 159 calls in 1985; 114 in Antrim,
36 in Bennington and 9 for Mutual Aid. Of these calls 27 were auto-
mobile accidents involving 31 patients.
Officers for 1986 are Marshall Beauchamp, Chairman; Richard Edmunds,
vice-chairman; Wanda Clough, Secretary /Treasurer
.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUING SUPPORT
BALANCE ON HAND: January 1, 1985 $ 7,968.76
RECEIPTS
RECEIPTS: January 1, 1985 to December 31, 1985
(donations, town appropriations,





Office Supplies & Postage 151.71
Oxygen 147.37
New Monitors and Radios 2,603.90
Monitor and Radio Repair 222.73





EXPENDITURES: January 1, 1985
to December 31, 1985 $11,924.91





The Antrim Board of Adjustment heard four cases in 1985 and
again experienced high legal expenses in connection with lawsuits
stemming from a 1984 decision.
The ongoing legal situation concerns a variance granted for a
farm-related sawmill operation in the Rural District. Owners of an
abutting piece of property sued the Town and the Board over the
decision in a case that has not yet gone to trial.
In March, 1985 Antrim voters approved an amendment to the Antrim
Zoning Ordinance which allowed farm-related sawmills in the Rural
District as a Special Exception. Applying under the new zoning
regulation, the original petitioners were granted a Special Exception
in June, 1985 and secured a building permit for the sawmill building.
The owners of the abutting property again sued over the Special
Exception decision and both cases are now awaiting a court date.
The Board continues to anticipate that legal fees will constitute
the greatest portion of its annual budget until these cases are
settled.
The recent lawsuits have resulted in the Board addressing a need
for court-quality transcripts of hearings. We have used the taping
services of a court stenographer three times this past year and antici-
pate that a need for verbatim transcripts will continue in the future.
At the present time only high-quality audio tapes of the hearings have
been produced but they will provide a basis for court-quality written
transcripts if the need arises. The Board is also exploring the possi-
bility of joining with the Planning Board in hiring a secretary to
handle regular written minutes of the Board meetings.
Of the three other cases the Board heard in 1985, two concerned
set-back variances for businesses in the Route 202 Business District
and the other a rear-line set-back variance for a garage in the Recre-
ational District. One of the commerical set-backs was granted and








Mary Allen, Clerk and Alternate
Howard Humphrey, Sr., Alternate
Linda Lester, Alternate
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